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ladder and as Hugh came forward An* 
I derson received the full force of thé et- 

( 1 roire Thursday'» Bulletin.) j plosion uhd was hurled several feet and 
The owners of th.< Gainer stock i *!“£. >a» found to_be suite

cî 2* rrrt v* m i"v:1been not ,e,I to have it removed at is out attain todav.
once by the city health. M>srtment. . y., , . . .... . . I As iifon as the explosion was heard tiro

Arrangements are now being made j p-lt bossJolin Watters, who was at the 
by the Dominion department of afn -jtop of the shaft, hurried down to,the 
etoture for the disposal oi the ser.l; base where he found the two injured 
gnnn U-ft ove, after the ewnpletloii - U men. Aided by some of the other initier» 
the dWmbutrOti or % grain ordered, j i-he men Were taken to the top and an

be sold assistant was despatched to the city lorIti’ï» probable that this 
a ml hart may ’be supplied to iromi- 
steeder»:

Th# tenders for the supplying or 
lire material for the. plank sidewalk 
and for their construction this* year, 
■wp’-e received tip‘To ÿéstcrdny, and 
were opeiüid'this lfihrmng by th# city 
commissioners! There are thirteen 
tenderers in all, and the prices range* 
iron} 14 cents to |1 per foot. No de
cision a* to whom the contract would 
be awarded was maite this morning 
but the matter will *be again consid
ered this afternoon. At any rate the 
price accepted will insure a big sav
ing to the city this season.

A meeting of the, officers of flic Ed
monton Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals was- held last ev
ening at 8.30 in the All Saints’ Sunday 
school room. At the meeting Jas. G. 
McDougall was appointed secretary lor 
the veer. The motion was then put 
forward and carried that the secre
tary write to the city council asking 
that’ public drinking fountains for 
horses and doge be placed in the fol
lowing places: One at the West* end 
of Jasper avenue, one at the foot of 
Boss’ grade, one at the East end of 
Jasper avenue and one at Rat Creek, 
and a dritiking fountain for people to 
be placed at some central comer. It 
was decided by the society to give to 
any constable reporting a genuine case 
of cruelty to anim&lb which i^ niter-„ j , .... . . a. . i .proficni in uib so inn. me accidentwards proven by conviction a repaid . ... . * ...to J i i,;T own reported to him and upon hisof $2 Meetings of the officers of the 
society and all interested Will be held 
on the thinLWedm-sday of each month 
in thcyAll Saints’ Sunday school room 
at 8 o’clock.

Tlie Edmonton bank clearings for 
the week ending to-day totalled $652,- 
117.12. For the .corresponding week 
last year the total was $974,137.50.

a physician. Dr. W. D. Ferris was soon 
on the spot and after temporarily dress
ing liis injuries, Anderson was removed 
to the Misericordia Hospital. Tie was1 
found to lie suffering from a severe shock 
liolli arms were broken, his shoulder dis
located, and his face, chest and arms 
severely burned and bruised. Every 
possible rare is being given him and ho 
may recover although lie. is in a seri
ous condition at present. His compan
ion, Hugh, although standing near him 
escaped with a few 'minor Injuries.

Anderson is an Englishman who lias 
been in this country a short time, He 
lias a wife and family residing in Eng
land.

Mine Was Inspected.

John Watters, ptt boas at the Dawson 
mine, stated that lie went down into the 
min# in the morning with a safety lamp 
and carefully examined the mine for gas 
as was his custom. He found no trace 
of gas. He was down in the mine at 
12.25 with a naked light and had gone 
up to put a fire in the engine when 
the explosion occurred. The cause of the 
explosion is not definitely known but it 
is assumed that some change in the at
mospheric conditions liberated this gas 
and the naked lights caused it to explode 
It could not hâve b#en a feeder of gas 
liberated as the men were not working 
in the coal.

Provincial Mine Inspector Fraser is at 
present in the south. The accident has

torn, if he deems the mine to be danger- 
'oos, he may order the miners to Use 
safety lamps.

(From Saturday's Bulletin.)
The city schools reopen on Tuesday af

ter the Easter holidays.
The Y. M. O. A. association foot» 

ball team held a practice in the Sec
ond street grounds yesterday morn
ing.

Charlee McKinnon of the staff of I lie 
high school has tendered his resignation 
and intends returning to the east short
ly*

Rev. B. V.mcemp will address the 
meeting in the City Mission, corner 
Kinistino avenue and Bellamy street 
-on Sabbath evening at 8.

The young men’s Y. M. C. A. bask
etball team defeated the business
men’s team yesterday morning in the 
gymnasium by a score of 30-15*

The Y. M. C. A. Harriers’ club took 
-their first run of tlve season yester
day, afternoon going out by the Groat 
estate. About a dozen members join
ed in thA three mile rim.

The Ladies of the Maccabees’ Easter 
ball will be belli on Thursday, April 
23rd. at) Rennie’s Academy. Kffo t 
are being made to have good music, 
good floor and a good time.

The St. Paul’s -and the Caledonia 
.football teams held a practice ■ n 
Good Friday afternoon on the Exhibi
tion Grounds, It jvroved to lie a 
good exhibition of scientific football. 
The score Was 2 to 1 in favor of St.

» Paul’s.
An immense ditch has been dug to 

place the boiler for the engine of t ie 
incline railroad, and today the boiler 
will be lowered to the level of the > n- 
giue. The large smoke-stack lias st
rived, and inside the next two weeks 
the engines will be connected, and it 
is hojK-d that within the next week 
the^road will be in operation!

There Were-ho new arrivals at the im
migration haH restprthiy. owing to the 
hchcfay, bat ^li* lia.il.and annex, sire fitl- 

* ed to 'OYei-ilowviig. feeveral parties ieft 
for their homustrads on - Thursday af
ternoon in tlie Lobstick Isike district 
and more expect to go put to-day. The 

. large petty of negroes who wore at the 
hell have located and are moving out 
to the Pea Vibe Prairie in the course 
of the halt Wd*k.

Last tall William Sugarman an* 
notifies! that nc had to move from liis 
present store this Spring in order that 
a large, new building would be erect
ed by the owner of the property-, Ed
win à did. This spring, however, Mr. 
Auki haw changed his mind and has 
given Mr. Sugarman a fivo year lease 
Of thé present premises. The store 
WiU bp enlarged by taking in the -ad
joining Store formerly occupied by E. 
A. Kerr and a large new front with 
two doer» and four allow windows 
placed in the remodelled building.

SPRUCE GROVE LIBERALS.
(Erom Thursday’s Bulletin.)

A meeting of the Liberals of Spruce 
Grove Wes held in Equity Hall bit 
Saturday evening last, for the pur
pose of organization.

D. S. McKay was elected chairman, 
of the - meeting, and the name oi 
Spruce Grove Liberal association, was 
adopted. ’

The following officers were elected : 
Honorary president, Hon. Frank 
Oliver; honorary vice-president, J. L. 
McPherAon; M.P.P. ; president, Win, 
H. Bristow ; 1st Vice-pTve., D: Brox;

DISTRICT COURT CASES
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.),

Tire regular monthly sittings of the 
District court at Edmonton will open 
ht Ten o’clock oh Ttiesdaf, April 21st 
ih tiie Dhftrist count room in ’ the 
ShndiSon block with Hhs-Honor Judge, 
P. C. Taylor presiding. Litigation1 
seems to be very popular just now 
among the business men of Edmonton 
and Whether It prbves profitable or net 
fbr the clients it probably is -proving 
it good-, thing for the -lawyers of the 
dt-y. Of the thirty-nine oases set down 
l*r -trial at the coming sittings of the 

•tv.a -, . , District court seven have been laid
T?»» ??•’ 06ew Melbourne; ,3yd w,,r frWn t(he ]a6t court> while the bal-
\ ico-pres., D. 6. McKay ; sectethry- * ■■gKiB™*™*
tri-atitirer, F. Smith. ’

An executive committee of five
members Was. also appointed, and, to- 

officegetlrer with the officers—empowered 
10 make arrangements for a banquet 
to be tendered Mr, McPherson, the 
member lor Stony Plain, at a date to 
he decided later. - -..

BOX AND TUB INDUSTRY.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

W. A. Fife and J. W. Veale, the 
promoters of the box and tab manu
factory, which they propose to estab
lish in the city, are both local mem 
thé fotiner hiving* been engaged in 
the lumber ôtisinées ih tlie city for 
some years and the latter being u 
building contractor. The plant which 
it ts proposal to establish will cost 
about $3,600 and 10 or 18 men will 
bo employed. The company expects 
to decide upon a site within ten days 
and to be in operation within a month. 
Mr. Fife stated_to a Bulletin represen
tative that negotiations, similar to thd 
proposition made to the Edmonton 
city council, have been opened with 
Strathcona, and whichever of the two 
cities makes the best concessions will 
secure the industry. The market for 
the product of a box and tub factory 
ia a large cine. At present, for inst
ance, all the butter tubs used in the 
province, are brought m from On
tario. Mr. Fife declares these ’tubs 
can be made here cheaper than in tlie 
east.

ARRIVALS OF IMMIGRANTS.
(From Thursday's Bulletin.)

A number of new arrivals register
ed at tin- Immigration hall this morn
ing and Served * to swell the already 
large number that are stopping there. 
Some of them purpose going out to 
homesteads, w-hile-others want work 
in town. All the men are big and 
healthy men, suited to the life of 
roughing it on a homestead, end Clins. 
Sutler, the immigration agent, is do
ing all in his power to induce them 
to take up a homestead. Several of 
the men have their families along, 
ranging from three to sèVeh children.

There is a possibility of a large 
number of French settlers eoming to 
Edmonton in the near future, and 
correspondence relating to the matter 
ia being exchanged continually be
tween the egent and the people who 
are living near Marseilles’, The fol
lowing is the list of * the arrivals,
G. Govis; Holyhead, Eng. ; Karl 
Naier, Boston, U.S. ; W. Leith and 
wife.f London, Eng. ; Geo. Reid, C. 
Mannings, C. Ftidmore, R. Ellis, H 
El well, London, Eng. ; W. Mee, Dul
uth ; C. D. Green, Minneapolis; H. E. 
Orchard and wile, Manchester; J. Ci 
MacMillan, St. Paul, Wis. ; J. H, 
Barker, St. Paul, Wis. ; H. E. Grace, 
Iowa ; A;" E. Grace, Iowa ; J. Courier 
and sons, St. Boniface, Que. ; S; Mar- 
ton, Ajban, Me. ; H. Whitehouse and 
wife, six children, London, Eng. ; N. 
Norris, Ireland;, A. Jackson, Scot
land.

NEW HIGH COURT 01 
FORESTERS' f(

APPEAL CASES DECIDED.

(Prom Saturday's Bulletin.)
Tho decisions of the Supreme Court en 

banc in the several appeal cases heard 
recently are being handed out to-daÿ.

In the case of DetrO vs. Haggard, an 
appeal from an order of Mr. Justice 
Harvey on March 26th by the claimant 
Haggard, Mr. Justice »*cott gave judg
ment on behalf of the court on banc al
lowing the appeal with costs.

In the case of the Great West Imple
ment Co. vs. L. Grams, an appeal from 
the decision of Mr. Justice Scott, by the 
defendant Grarnsv Chief Justice Sifton 
gave judgment cm behalf of the court 
on bane, allowing the cfppoal with cost*.

• In the case of the case of the Local 
Improvement District 26 A 5 vs. John 
Walters, an appeal by the defendant 
against" the decision, of Chief Justice Sif* 
ton, Mr. Justice Stuart gave judgment 
allowing the appeal with costs. Mr. 
Justice Beck also gave judgment allow
ing the appeal but on different grounds, 
and his decision was supported by Jus- 

A building company, knov.Ti as tlie ! Scott arid Harvey.
Houle Bcilding company, has just • In the case Of Dunn vs. Callaghan, an 
bêc.n organized in the city, for the pur- j appeal by the defendant Callaghan 
pose of conducting a responsible co:i-j „V*a Ydec(lslonTrof Shlef Ju.sh.re
traetiiw business J. D Blavnev j* Sifton Mr. Jtlrt.ee Harvey gave judg- 
mansger of the companv. It is com- 1 meat^dismissing thé appeal and rncreas-
posed entirely of local men of exfriri- °» th»
. nee ami câpital. Beside» erecting. «!>«• to.$2.000. Mr. Justice Brek also, gave a similar judgment and was sup- 

tint 1 ported by Justices Scott and Stuart.
The judgments in the other appeal

NEW BUUILDING COMPANY.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

(Mice Are new cases. Ofte. or two critn* 
innl cases will also come up. for trial 
at the District court shortly. The 
lollowing are thé email debt casés to 
come up for trial:—
, Ferdinand Morin vs. Axle Young.

Louis Vanacker vs. Sartiùel Soucÿ.
Thomaa Page vs. .C, Thorpe.
Oscar Brown vs, Jdmes McLement.
Aristide Blais vs. Pat Earl.
Ross Bros. vs. S. Murdock.
McKenzie et al. vs. McCartney.
George Ilanley ve. C. W. Sutter.
George- Hanley ve. W. F. Bredin.
George Hanley vs. George Roy.
Iianward Publishing Co. ve. P. And

erson..
De Laval Cream Separator Co. Vs. 

W. B. Roehtm.
Cushing Bros. vs. City Realty Co.
Journal CO. v$. City Realty Co.
Ruperts Land Go. vs. City Realty 

Co. !
R. D. Evans vs. E. H. Halladay.
Frank Jackson vs. J. J. Cronn.
Cannell & Spencer vs. J. McK. 

Dickson.
H. Detiaff vs. Robert Clever.
Northern Life Assurance Co. vs. 

DnVid Sheffield.
D. Bard’vs. W. D. Hambling.
James A. Powell vs. S. H. Smith.
McKenzie Co. Vs. J. R. Teviotdalp.
Alberta Importing Wine Co. vs. 

Clias. Sliaw.
■ C. D.unn vs. St-ratbeona Coal Co.

Joe North vs. Strathcdna Coal Co.
J. Saint vs. Strathcoua Coal Co.
J. Dorman vs. Strathcona Coal Co.
W. Snowball vs. Strathcona Coal Co.
A. Dunn vs. Strathcona Coal Co.
F. Ford vs. Strathcona Coal .Co.
John Ordzc vs. Stiathcona Coal Co.
W. DUnn vs. Sfrathcona Coal Co.
T. A. Johnson vs. Strathcona Coal 

Co.
J. Chadwick vs. Strathcona Coal Co.
R. McNulty vs. Strathcona Coal Co.
R. IvAmb vs. Strathcona Coal Co.
M. Vc-rbeky vs. Strathcona Cool Co.
Mike Gusto ve. Strathcona Coal Co.

AT THE POLICE COURT.

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
Six drunks lined up before Magistrate 

Votvnn this morning and answered to the 
charge of excessive celebration of the 
holiday yesterday. :Ench was handed out 
a fine of S.'n hut all but one were short 
of money and went back to the cells 
to put in- time.

A woman named Mrs. Omnnds was 
charged with keeping four vicious dogs 
on her premises in 13th street. The de
fendant claimed tjiat the dogs did not 
belong to -her but on order was made 
by the magistrate ,Jor their delivery to 
the city police station with twenty-four 
hours on penalty of the imposition -of a 
fine. , ,H

The gambling epso against the Fan 
Cigar store was set down for yesterday 
hut was adjourned till this afternoon at 
two o'clock when the hearing will likoly 
be concluded.

câpital
buildings the company intend 
,i financing any propositions 

warrant such assistance.
Persons owning real estate den r oi 

debt and desirous of erecting buildings 
upon this land will be aided è>y the 
corn irony. Tin; serious difference tit at 
frequently exists between the cost oi 
.1 building and the amount that may 
ry* negotiated on a lot 
building has handicapped

cases is being given this afternoon
MISSING MAN FpUND.

PRESENTATION OF FLAG.
' (From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
At the Alexander Taylor School on- 

Thured-ay afternoon an interesting 
ceremony took place in connection 
with the presentation -of a flag to the 
school by the Westward Ho'Chapter, 
Daughters'of the Empire. There were 
present several of the trustees and a 
large number of ladies. Shortly alter 
three, o’clock, the pupils were massed 
on the grounds, and after a lew words 
by Colonel Belch-er, C.M.G., xkt.o 
made the presentation on behalf of 
the ladies, tlie flag was raised over 
the school amid tlie cheers of the 
children.

OAS EXPLOSION IN MINE.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

An explosion of gas occurred yesterday 
afternoon at 1.44 in* the Bawsori coal 
Miné oh tlit smith bank of the Saskat
chewan RIVot opposite the Alberta pen
itentiary, Which resulted in two mal 
miners, Joeeph Anderson and Andrew 
tingle being injured. Anderson Was re- 
mo-red to the Misericord ia Hospital 
where he Was found to tie in ta serious 
condition. The cause of the explosion i» 
supposed 1» be the sudden liberation of 
some gas Whieh Was ignited by the open 
lights worti by: the t*-o HHih.

The DaWebw Mine, "owned by h com
pany of local Men*, lies tWé* ih Opération 
for about three months and a shaft has 
l»en sunk to A distènéé of 8$ feet, at 
which level the coal iabeHig mined. The 
coal had lieen remoVcsfror nliout 100 feet 
Hack from the mouth of the shaft. 

■UV ing to the bed reads the mine was not 
working yesterday, and Ahdereon and 
Hugle were engaged in’ putting in tinu- 
bers to the fagfe of the mine. The^j 
completed their work and Anderson had 
gone to the foot of th> shaft ready ta 
ascend. M ’ 4^1

»' A Fatal Delay. :,;*. -,b
"Wait for toe,’’ called Hngb as he 

picked up-his jacket.
Xtndernlm poured- »t tfie foot of the

and reports that he found them almost 
on the verge of starvation. After giving 
them food he took them back to Riviere 
qui Barre and on the way in met Kin- 
nedley himself. He later reported that 
the ot with which he had been travell*» 
ing broke down and he had walked a 
long distance with erant provision. The 
edtiré family were taken back to Ri
viere Qui Barre where the man has se
cured work oh a farm with a shack in 

live. .s: -

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
Some days ago à man named Kinne- 

and proposid ! a'r'* was 'reported missing for some 
d manv <li-S r- T'p['*is from liis place near fort Assa- 

ons to build and retard the growth' oi j-hoine to the north east of tlie pity about
tile city, while the new company ildva1*"0 nu‘p8..,“ls
not promise in every testant to niakei* ” reported m .drehtutu crecnmrtancra 
he discrepancy good they have wave «id Land GuMeTuliowassoat out with 

and means provided whereby this ob- P™'i»ion. He has returned to the city 
stade may be largely overcome.

—---- -------*----------- -
pembiBX bridge The,highest.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
J. G. Legrand, of Montreal, chief 

bridge designer qf lhc Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and A. M. Bouillon, supifin- 
tendeht of bridges, have returned from 
the Pembina rit-er district, where they 
have been during the past week look
ing over the site tor the proposed 
Pembina river bridge. The trip west 
was a Very disagreeable otic as the 
roads were in bad condition. Tlie 
trail out was by way" of thfe ice of 
Lac Bte. Anne, but the return was, 
made by the regtilBi summer trail as 
the Ice had become unsafe in the 
meantime.

Mr. Legrand is looking over the var
ious bridges of tlie line now under 
construction and oh which work will 
be started shortly. Before coming to 
Edmonton he visited the .Battle River 
bridge and that at Clover ■Bar.

The (steel trill be put in position- at 
Clover Bar within the next two tfionthg 
(thd also at Battle river about the 
rtnhe time. The, (shell for the Battle 
river structure will be taken" in by 
Saskatoon and that for Clover Bar by
way of the C. N. K. down tlie spur 
flow being constructed from the main 
line, to the West end of the brdige.
•‘‘Thb Pembina river bridge will bfe 

tit» highest along the Grand Trunk 
Pacific,” said Mr. Legrand to a re
presentative of tke Bulletin this aft
ernoon. “It will be about 220 feet 
high and about 000 feet from end to 
end.’"

The eûpertetincture will rest on two 
steel towers placed on pedestals which 
will be o few fedt above the water.
The pedestals will be a little over tfro 
hundred feet lh height. The mated-

TENDERS FOR PLANK.
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

TCndera for the supplying material 
and laying of plank sidewalks for the 
coming season have been awarded as 
follows :

Two foot and three foot sidewalk, F. 
T. Shaw, the two foot > at the rate of 
15 cents per yard and the three foot 
at the rate of 20 Cents, , «

Four foot sidewalk, W. R. Kellops & 
Co., at the rate of 34 cents per yard.

The lowest tenderer for the six foot 
side walk > is' -w. iB. Well* at 45toents 
per yard,, but he has not yet signified 
ink acceptance.

strowgEr in operation.

BÙYS PLEAD GUILTY.
(From Baturday’e Bulletin.)

At thd District Court this morning 
the two CalgAty tada, George Tucke 
and George Browd, charged with Bur
glary, were brought tip for trial before 
HiayHonor Jtidgi' Tayiof. The Charge 
wa/ that of robbing the Palm Cigar 
Store of $140 worth of stock last week. 
E. B. Cogswell appeared for the prose
cution and H. H. Robertson for the 
defence.- Both" boy* pleaded." guilty, 
and the judge reserved sentence until 
itekt Tuesday. Tticke is 15 years of 
age and BroWh 16.

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
The new Strowger system was put 

in operation in test for the first time 
this morning and the Bulletin repre
sentative had the plea'suré of sending 
one of the first messages over the new 
line.

It was «t the city offices where the 
instrument was. connected up. The 
superintendent of tlie telephone sys-’ 
tern was called up at his new number 
1831, and in an instant the reply came 
clear and resonant over the new line. 
Congratulations wore extended to him 
upon the first successful operation of 
tlie plant. The new -system in the 
test today worked perfectly and was 
highly satisfactory to "tile Commis
sioners and all others Who used it.

Thé installation Work is being fin
ished Up today and everything will 
he clone by Monday the 20th, tile date 
at which the company ugbeed to have 
the installation completed.

As (Stated before the subscribers will 
not be corrected tip until the first of 
May. pending the issuing of tlie new 
directory books. •• —r

Phoenix Libel Suit.
Saskatoon, Saak., April 16.—The 

preliminary examination in, the crim
inal libel suit of Alderman J. H. C, : 
Willoughby vs. J. A, Aitkin, editor 
of .the Phoenix, was started this al-, 
ternoon before Magistrate Turnel, 
The hearing is of a technical nature, 
and the publication of an obnoxious 
paragraph.is admitted. The case di 
the prosecution is closed, and the de
fence will he heard to-morrow. The 
matter involves the alleged graft in 
supplying -the city with coal and1 
matters of a similar nature. H. L. 
Jordan appears for Willoughby and 
John MRden for Aitkin.

-i" irt r, • v ■>« -,(.,
At Calgary Yesterday the* Institution 

o$<fne. Order "Takes" Place—Large 
Number ef Subordinate " Lodges 
Represented at the Meeting.

Last night W. J. Webster, David 
.McManus and J,, A. McKinney repre
senting Court Edmonton I. O. F. re-' 
turned from the institution of the 
h*gh court of Alberta, which took 
place in Calgary yesterday;

In speaking to the Bulletin repre
sentative'^ this morning, Mr. Kinney 
reports a very successful session with 
delegates presefit from twenty-seven 
subordinate lodges. The meeting took 
placU.-in- Nobw;*. hqjl., r

The instituting officer At as Brother 
Rév, Alexander MadgtlliVray, Past 
High Clikd Ranger of Gntarie, This 
officer, who shinds high in tlie ranks 
of Fewestr.ti and was an associate of 
th* late Dr: Oronhyntekha, -Supreme 
Chief Ranger, fedve a very comprehen
sive: review of the state of tlie Order, 
and explained fully the proposed in
crease -of ratés affecting>niembête who 
joined previous to the year 189ft. The 
explanation given seem to meet with 
the; approval of the delegates prêtent.

Resolutions were adopted, eulogiz
ing the Worth and work of the late 
Supreme Chief, and also -one express
ing confidence and esteem in Hon. 
E. G. Stevenson, the present Supreme 
Chief Ranger. A further resolution 
was adopted declaring the great" plea
sure experienced by the delegates at 
the numerical strength of the Order, 
the membership now being, upwards 
of 260,000, and the accumulated funds 
on April 1st over $12,000,000. While 
during tlie year 1907 benefits to the 
amount of $2,757,118 were paid.

The election of officers was then 
proceeded with, th* office of High 
Chief Ranger goin^ to Edmonton, 
.where the next High Court will no 
doubt he held. The officers elected 
and installed were as follows : *

High Standing Committee.
Past H. C. R., Bro. A. H. Grady, 

Mac! cod.
H.C.R.—Bro. W’. J Webster, Ed

monton .
H.V.C.R.—Bro. J. fc. Orr, Doys- 

land.
H.S.—-Bro. E. H. Click, Calgary. 
H.T.—Bro. C. V. Bennett, Leth

bridge.
H.P.H.Y.—Bro. A. S. Estey, Cal

gary.
H. Counsellor—Bro. J. W. Green, 

Red Deer.
High Auditor—Bro. W. L. Olsen, 

Calgary.
$ High Auditor—Bro. H. J. Adams, 
Calgary.

Appointed Officers.
H. Orator—Bro. Rev. C. Corneille, 

Camrose.
H.J.8.—Bro. K. D. J. C. Johnston, 

Calgary.
H.O.—Comp. Mrs. Stirrct, Calgary. 
H.G.W.—Bro. C. A. McAlpine, 

Pinchcr Creek.
H.J.W.—Bro. J. Oliver, Namayo.
H. Marshal—Bro, G. C. Paterson, 

Okotoks.
H. C.—Bro, J. G. Turgcon, Harel- 

isty.
H.M.—Bro. R. T. " Williamson, We- 

tnskiwin.
H.S.B.—Bro. Dr. Bruce, Macleod. 
H.J.B.—Bro. W. White, Nanton. 
Junior Past High Chief Ranger, 

Walsh G. Collin, Calgary.
Bro. Collins was unanimously chos-1 

en as representative to the Supreme 
Court that meets- in June, and Bro. 
Green, of Red Deer, was chosen as 
alternate.

A telegram was received from P. 
H. McAra. ex-Mayor of Regina, and 
High Chief Ranger of the High Court 
of Saskatchewan, conveying the con
gratulations of liis High Court to the 
Alberta High Court. «

A standing vote of thanks was ten
dered to the instituting officer, Bro. 
MncGillivrey, for his presence, assis
tance and counsel.

A pleasing feature of the proceed
ings was the presentation by the in
stituting officer of a handsome set of 
officers’ sashes from the Supreme Ex
ecutive of Toronto and a beautiful 
Past High Chief Ranger’s jewel to 
Bro. Grady from the High Court for 
long and valuable services to the 
Order.

The High1 Court was closed with 
proper cerehionios to meet two years 
hence, place and date to be fixed by 
the High Standing Committee. Pro
ceedings throughout were marked 
with harmony and enthusiasm, and it 
is safe to coitiHude that the I.O.F 
will prosper iSre than ever in Al
berta. *

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND LOAN

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

FONCIER, F.C.
EDMONTON

J. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
. .- PURCHASED

STRATHCONA NEWS
LOCALS.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
W. E. Ross is confined to his house 

by a severe attack of illness, which 
developed on his recent trip to Winni
peg.

A week from tonight lias been de
finitely fixed as tlie date of the “Mock 
Trial” to be held under the auspices 
of the Associated Young Men’s clubs.

The first association practice of the 
Season was called for last night at the 
Agricultural fair grounds. Thera was 
a fair attendance of the boys, who 
spent an enjoyable half hour in kick
ing around the pigskin.

The City schools of Strathcona will 
close this afternoon for the Easter 
holidays and will reopen next Tues
day. The Easter examinations have 
been held this week in the schools.

J. A. Elliott, who was engaged in 
tile real estate business in file city 
with his brother last summer, has re
turned to Strathcona and will again 
take up his residence here.

On Good Friday evening the ladies 
of White Mud and Rabbit Hill will 
hold, a social at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville Reynolds. There will be 
a good literary and musical program.

Yesterday was the last day of grace 
in the matter of cleaning premises 
about the city of garbage and filth in 
general. Sanitary Inspector Turnbull 
says its no bluff but everybody must 
clean up or get into trouble.

The Oddfellows, of Strathcona arc 
making preparations for the celebra
tion of the 89tli anniversary of tlie 
founding oi the order on Sunday, 
April 26th next. It is expected that 
the lodges from Edmonton and Fort 
Saskatchewan will be in attendance 
and the three will parade to Knox 
Presbyterian church, where an appro
priate sermon will bo delivered by tlie 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Flemming. The lodg
es -will assemble at the Oddfellows’ 
hall, Strathcona, at two o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon and March to tlie 
church, where service will he held at 
three.

PROGRAM OF GRAND 
DOMINION DAY PAGEANT

At Dominion Fair, Calgary.—Demon
stration Will Show the Various 
Stages in the Evolution of the 
West.

SUICIDE OR A MISTAKE.

Commander of Canadian Navy^
Ottawa, April 16.^-.Capt. Kingsmill; 

commander of H.M.S. Dominion, is 
to be appointed commander of the 
Canadian naVy or retirer the Cana
dian fishery protection fleet, and Capt 
Spain will bo transferred to another

—------  ------ ------------- ------port in- the S*»vice.‘.; He is a son ref
Tire contract for the Pembina river they , had previously borné good re- the late judge fcingâmill, and was 

bridge has not yet pceF a-'oouuccd : putattoms and this was their first born at GiieFph -hi 1868, and was cdu 
but it i- expected da.tr., | offence. 1 j cateil at tipper Canada college.

JWP _ ,. — — -------- , Mr. • Roberteba
ial for the» in-idede Is all being made made a strong appeal for the leniehcy 
nt_M alViTville, Oat. of the bout-tv Both boys were1 young,

Evelyn Reid, Winnipeg Woman, Took 
Poison and is Dead.

Winnipeg, April 16—Evelyn Reid, or 
Evelyn Gordon,as she is better known 
committed suicide at an early hour 
this morning by taking poison in her 
rooms at 221 Duffcrin avenue. At pre
sent the police have no explanation as 
to why she took poison, but it is said 
that it was following a quarrel with 
her husband, Hugh Sutton Reid. Reid 
states, however, that it was taken in 
error, the woman thinking it was 
cought medicine which had recently 
been brought from a drug stoVe. The 
woman - was found suffering consider
able agony. Doctors were called but 
were unable to relieve her.

Immediately upon her death the 
police. and Coroner Inglis were noli 
lied arid ordered that tlie husband be 
detained as a material witness. At 
first it was stated that morphia had 
been taken, but later the husband 
said that ehe had taken a teaspoon 
ful of ’ some medicine. The spoon 
produced was covered With some 
Sticky fluid but the medicine bottle 
received from the drug store had not 
any of its contents removed. The 
bottle from which the mixture had 
been taken could not be found. The 
marriage certificate found indicated 
that the two had been married less 
than a year. The coroner said last 

j night he would probably hold an in 
; quest.

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
Mrs. Blown, of Strathcona, spent 

several days in Leduc this week the 
guest of lier daughter, Mrs. Stone- 
house. „

Mrs. Simons, Leduc, is the guest of 
Mrs. T. Clark, of this city.
: Services of the Holy Trinity congre
gation tomorrow will be. holy com
munion at eight and cloven and even
song at half-past seven.

The members of tin- Baptist church 
tennis club are having Die tennis 
court placed in order for the coming 
season.

The local police have lieen working 
lately to stamp out immorality within 
the city boundaries. Raids have been 
made on a promises near the bridge 
twice this week and a woman named 
Roberts has been sent up for trial to 
the Supreme court on a charge of pro
curing a young girl for an immoral 
purp°sé. >

Tlie hockey club ball next Monday 
night in the Strathcona opera house- 
promises to be a big success. A large 
number are expected over from Ed
monton and no pains will be spared 
to make it a. most enjoyable function.

Basil Whyte & Co. have been ap
pointed official agents for the lands 
owned by the C. N. R., wiii«h is about 
to obtain an entrance into Strathcona 
in collection with the line to Calgary- 

John Andrews lias returned to 
Strathcona from Lucknow, Out.,where 
he spent the winter.

T. Clay, late of the C. P. R- road- 
master’s department, Red Doer, lias 
‘come to -Strathcona and will move liis 
(M-rmanent residence here.

W’m. Muir, superintendent oi tele
graphs and express for the C. N. R., 
was in the city this week negotiating 
with certain holders of Whyte avenue 
realty for city offices for the com
pany where the several departments 
of their business will be- handled,such 
as telegraph, express, passenger tick
ets and freight. A definite settlement 
has not yet been "reached but will be 
in a very few days-..

Belgium Ha» Time Limit.

Liverpool, April 15.—If by June next 
Belgium has rtot annexed the Congo In
dependent State on acceptable terms, 
the British government is determined, 
with the co-operation of the American 
government, to take measures which will 
compel the Congo government to observe 
its treaty rights, which have been oprnly 
and persistently violated, was tlie an- 
n curt cement made this afternoon by E. 
1). Morel, secretary Of the Congo Reform 
association, at a meeting of that body. 
Mr. Morel has been in close touch with 
the British government, and has had 
recent conferences on-.this subject.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, April 16.—The committee 

who arc promoting the big pageant 
for the Dominion Fair, Calgary, have 
decided upon tlie following program 
for the big event :

A posse of mounted Indians in war 
paint.' A posse of early scouts in 
picturesque attire. Float with Indian 
canoe with Indian and squaw.

Float with Hudson’s Bay Company 
outfit. Sleigh from Hudson’s Bay 
Company with team of dogs. Ail 
old-time ,wagon with settlers, chil
dren, etc.

A posse of cowboys with full outfit, 
lassoes, etc., some leading bronchos 
in lassoe. A yoke of oxen drawing 
float with partly built old-time shack, 
men at work on same. A posse of 
Indians supposed to be on war trail, 
followed by posse of old mounted 
]>olice in uniform of period. A float 
witli standing corn being cuit with 
sickles and threshed with old-time 
Hail.

The last of the cowboys leaving for 
other parts. An up-to-dbte threshing 
outfit complete, drawn by traction 
engine.
-Grand triumphal car, drawn by 

gaily caparisoned horses, decorated 
with products of Alberta, and four 
women at comers representing god
desses of Wheat, Corn, Peace and 
Plenty.

Floats of various indus tries; The 
tire brigade with outfit, led by “Cap- 
pie” Smart.

A float with coal miners at work. 
A float with gold miners at work, 
cradling and washing. A float repre
senting Dominion Fair with groups 
of children scattering flowers and 
large banner, “Dominion Exhibition 
directors heartily welcome you all.”

The Canadian Club officials in rigs.
The American Club officials in rig.-. 

Tlie distinguished guests, escorted by 
R.N.W.M.P.

Tlie directors of Dominion Exhibi
tion in rigs. The mayor and aider- 
men in rigs.

THE AUTOS LEAVE SEATTLE.

Two New York-Paris Racers Shipped 
To Vladivostok.

Seattle, April 15.—The French and 
Italian cars in the New York to Paris 
automobile race have left -for Vladivo
stok on the steamer Akiinaru. The 
foreigners have an excellent start on 
the American car. The American car 
is second in the race and the French 
third. The German car which broke 
down near Pocatello, Idaho, and the 
American car which is on the way- 
back from Alaska, will reach here on 
Friday and be shipped on the steam
er Glen Logan, which sails for Vladi
vostok on Saturday. As the French 
and Italian cars will have to be trans
shipped at Kobe, Japan, they will ar
rive at Vladivostok about the same 
time as the German and American 
cars.

Nova Scotia Rushing Legislation.
Halifax, April 15.—Endeavoring to 

reach prorogation before the Easter 
holidays, both branches of the legis
lature put in a busy day of session 
yesterday, and unless something un
expected turns up, the session will 
come to an end to-day. Night sea- 
ions were held in both houses, and 

to complete some unfinished work, 
the legislative epunbil sat again at 
eleven this morning. The Assembly 
last night passed the estimates.

Priest Committed Suicide.

Albany, N.Y., April 13.—Rev. Joseph 
Graham, lector of the Roman Cut hulk 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, in 
the west end of this city, killed him
self by shooting in the study of liis 
liome, near the church, this afternoon. 
Two shots were fired, both lodging iu 
the heart.

Father Graham was greatly interested 
in horse racing, and was a familiar fig
ure at Saratoga, He had recently been 
in poor health and despondent. His 
friends believe that» he was temporarily 
insane. ;.

Saw Battle of Lake Champlain.
Simcoe, OnL, April,16—Capt. W. G. 

Miller, born at Plattsbefg, N-Y.. Sept., 
1808, died last night after calling his 
children and grand-children to his 
bedside to say fare well. When six 
years old Capt. Miller during the 
war of 1812-14, stood on a hill-top near 
the shore of Lake Champlain, the 
voungost of the awe-struck throng, 
looking at the naval battle now known 
in history as the "battle of Lake Cham
plain:

Third Fatal Street Car Accident.
Toronto, April 15.—The third fatal 

street car accident in the past three 
weeks took place this morning, when 
Bennett Qua, 19 years old, running to 
catch a ear near Gwyim and King 
streets, fell between the motor, car 
and the trolley and was torn
pieces^

Four Killed, 10 Injured in Snowslide

Calgary, April 16.—Definite infor
mation was for the first time avail
able to-day concerning the snowslide 
at Alberta canyon. The dama go was 
entirely local in character, being near 
Downey station on the coast division 
of the C.P.R. Four Japanese wen: 
hurled from a construction car and 
killed, while' ten others were so in
jured that their is little.hope of their 
recovery. .A- ii?

“'Biggest and Best”
Plug

Chewing Tobacco

VOLUME V.

OF WA 
COMES ON JU

Brilliant Naval Display Is 
for Prince's Arrival j 

Quebec.

London, April 20,—Arro| 
have been completed tor 
which the Prince of Wales 
to Quebec in July to attend 
centenary celebration and 
of the monument of the ll 

. Abraham to Wolfe and À1 
This will be the Prince’s sol 
to Canada, but this time, hoi 
w-ill go no further-than Quell 
Atlantic will be crossed on I 
cruiser, -probably the Minotl 
companied by another fast el 
escort, the two leaving Portsrl 
July 16th and reaching Qui 
July 23rd.

This will be six days slieil 
any previous voyage. The L 
Atlantic fleet will go in advanl 
Minotaur to take part in the! 
tien and give a fitting welconl 
licit* to the throne upon his a| 
Canadian waters.

His Royal Highness will bj 
panied by a brilliant staff, 
and American squadrons willl 
at Quebec, and invitations hj 
sent to Franco and all Coll 

■ send delegations to take pari 
celebrations. Australia hast 
ed and will be represented bl 
Dudley, the new govornor| 
The Prince on landing will b| 
Cl by the Governor-General.

On July 23rd the scene of il 
ing of Champlain will be raeo 
ed, and the. old navigator show! 
irig with a crew in replica of ll 
The foies will then -be formal!* 
by the Prince. The program 
the following days :
July 24—Dedication of , br| 

monument ; military and 
review.

July 25—Review of fleets.
July 26—Thanksgiving Day. 
July 27—Display ashore bvl 

sailors; representation o| 
hardment of Quebec by- 
fleet and army under S 
and Wolfe.

AMERICAN ÉMIGRAI 
SHOWS BIG INCRI

Increase is 60 Per Cent, foJ 
Quarter.—70,000 Settlers 
pected to Emigrate Fron._ 
to Canadian West This Y el

Chicago, April 20.—W. J. w| 
the Canadian department of 
terior, who passed through 
tonight, reported an increase 
one per cent, in the America! 
{•ration to Canada for the first 1 
of the current year as compara 
the first quarter of last year! 
Canadian government offices 1 
United States- report forty per cl 
crease in the land enquiries.I 
outlook fra- the present year \ 
the Canadian West will receive 
settlers from the States this yu

Gathering of B.C. Liberal!
Vancouver, B.C., April 18.—1 

a big gathering of Liberals lierl 
for an executive meeting. Th| 
lerencc will probably decide 
ing the convention fox Kol 
ivhere F. J. Deane, editor of til 
son News, ’will in all probnbilf 
selected as tile Liberal candid J 
succeed W. A. Galliiier, the 
member, who will retirer

Tke Manchester Ho|
(Established 1886)

LADIES’ 
WATER 
PROOF 
COATS
I n Cravanette Cl 
ert Cloth and Rr| 
proof Tweeds.

$6.00| 
To 
$18.01

W. Johnstone Walker 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue Eastl


